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University of Montana 
Missoula
THE FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY, JUNE THE NINTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT
THE MARSHALS
Earl Lory







PRELUDE Laurence Perry, Organist
PROCESSIONAL
Marshak, the Colors, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty, 




The Star Spangled Banner
Oh say I can you see by the dawn’s early light, 
What so proudly we hail’d at the twilight’s last gleaming. 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro the perilous tight 
O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof thro’ the night that our flag was still there. 
Oh, say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
INVOCATION Father George Ferguson
MUSIC
Andante con moto deciso from the Concerto for
Organ and Brasses Normand Lockwood
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Presentation of Candidates 
The Deans
Conferring of Degrees 
The President
CHARGE TO THE CLASS
President Robert T. Pantzer
SONG
Montana, My Montana
Our chosen state, all hail to thee, 
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty 
Montana, my Montana!
BENEDICTION Linwood Fredericksen
RECESSIONAL Pezzo Festoso Hendrik Andriessen
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The students whose names are listed in this program are candidates for 
the degrees indicated. The appropriate degrees will be awarded to the 
candidates who have successfully completed all requirements by the 
date of Commencement.
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Robert W. Coonrod, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
Jeff Duncan Bartsch_____________________________ Great Falls
Marcla Bayles.________________________ Bloomfield, Connecticut
3Thomas Roy Black________________________________ .Missoula
Shirley Jeanne Blomgren__________________________ .Missoula
Edwin L. Hall____________________________ Calabasas, California
With Honors
Gary Edward Parge___________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Burton Dean Williams_______________________________ Malta
With Honors
Dean Holbrook Wilson___________________________Great Falls
With High Honors
ANTHROPOLOGY-SOCIOLOGY
William Ralph Otterman________________________Grass Range
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
^Leon D. Collins____________________________________ Missoula
BOTANY
’Wayne Douglas Koterba____________________________ Outlook
Dianne Carol Popham______________________________ Corvallis
With Honors , ....
Howard Eugene Shepherd__________________ Crest Hill, Illinois
'Degree conferred August 18, 1967
"Degree conferred December 15, 1967




H Kenneth Johnston II------------------------------- Aurora, Colorado
'Robert Murray McKay_______________ Cardston, Alberta, Canada
Paul William Micek.________________Manitou Springs, Colorado

















Frederick Allen Johnston— 
Robert H. Klindt----------------
(also major in Political Science) 
Gary Don Libecap----------------
With High Honors
Thomas Ralph McQuillan... 
James Robert Merrick.... .......
(also major in Political Science) 
2Thomas John Morrison--------
Rodney Ray Richardson------







(also major in Political Science) 
Rodger Douglas Young-------
______ Arlington, Virginia 
________________ .Billings 
________________Missoula 
_____________ Great Falls 
____Buffalo, North Dakota 
______________ .Whitefish 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
_____________ Big Timber 
_____ Susanville, California 
___ 1_____________ Helena 
______________ .Whitehall 
















2Paul Bertrand Anderson__________________________ Missoula
Helen Jane Bailey_________________________________Kalispell
With Honors
Jean Ellen Belangie_______________________________ Missoula
2Kaylene M. Black__________________________________—Bynum
3John G. Brown___________________________________ Miles City
Donald William Burgess__________________________ .Missouk
Sharon Kay Caferro______________________________ Whitefish
Linda Louise Corbett._________________________________Havre
Mary Ann Cosgrove_______________________________ Great Falls
Sheila Diane Cowan_____________________________ .Whitefish
Columbia Falls 














With Honors (also major in French, With Honors)
Augustus Gianis______________________ .Calgary, Alberta, Canada
3Deane Daryl Grenz___________________________________Lolo
James Clifford Grist_______







With High Honors 


















__ Boise, Idaho 
_____ Missoula










































Alice Irene Anderson-------------------- -



































____ .Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada 
_______ Mobridge, South Dakota 














Sandra Sue Thorvilson____________________________ Great Falls
2Linda Lee Vandal__________________________________ .Billings
xSara N. Watts________________________________________Havre
3Michael J. Woodard________________________ Hillsboro, Oregon
Second Major
GEOGRAPHY
Elton B. Bentley___________________________________ .Missoula
3Donald R. Breiby_____________________________________ .Havre
Vern Ray Cardon__________________________________ Missoula





1Marshall Brice Lambert,— 
Stewart O. Ness__________





South River, New Jersey
GERMAN
Margaret J. Cummings____________________________ Great Falls
With Honors
Janet Helen Evans______________________________ Red Lodge
William Charles James_______________________________ Grant
Fred W. Thomson________________________________Seeley Lake
With Honors
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Garry Leonard Douglas____________ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
Karin Clift Green_________________________________ Bozeman
Maureen Cathy O’Hare-------------------------------------------- Billings
Charlene M. O’Neil------------------------------------------------ -Kalispell
With Honors
John Michael Schruth_____________________________ .Billings
HISTORY
2Ronald Lee Abbott------------------------------------------------------Libby
James Leroy Ainsworth___________________ .Rawlins, Wyoming
Richard Frank Bechtel______________ Rapid City, South Dakota




















3Robert F. LeBlanc-------------- =-------
2John Paul Little------------------------
1Douglas Francis Martin-------------













Jane Marie Van Fossen--------------




















_____ Ithaca, New York 
________________Grant 
___________ Great Falls
__ Boston, Massachusetts 
_____________Big_Fork 
___________ Great Falls 


























Erik Karl Eskildsen Lund_____________________________Rollins
Peter O. Maltese______________________________________ Sidney
3Edward Musial____________________________ Syracuse, New York
Susan Kay Nissen_________________________________ Deer Lodge
With Honors
Michael A. Noreen__________________________________ Missoula
Michael Bruce Tomko------------------------------------------- Great Falls
’Gary J. Wicks_______________________ Strathmore, Alberta, Canada
With High Honors
Judy Syverson Zelio_________________________________ Missoula
With Honors (also major in Spanish, With Honors)
HOME ECONOMICS
Janice Ruth Lamoreux_______________________________ Corvallis
With Honors
Catherine Janet Mack--------------------------------------------------Havre
Bonnie Gail Miller_________________________________ Missoula
Elizabeth Michael Murphy---------------------------------------- Helena
3Sheila McDonald Opp_______________________________ Missoula
Polly Ann Peppard__________________________________ Missoula
3Carol Ann Rude______________________________ Columbia Falls
Judith Ann Spall_________________________________ Great Falls
LIBERAL ARTS
Marcla Anne Andres________________ Walla Walla, Washington
3Stephanie Marie Evans------------------------------------------- Great Falls
2Larry Dean Fields____________________________________Billings
Catherine Denise Finn_________________________________ Butte
With Honors




__________ Great Falls 










’John Leslie Swanson_________________________ Rantoul, Illinois
William Robert Tronson, Jr-------------------------------------- .Billings
LIBRARY SERVICE
Ronald Lee Murphy________________________________ .Missoula




William E. Caswell Missoula
With Honors





















Ung Ling Chiang (Tjio)---------------------------- Djakarta, Indonesia
’Barbara Ann Clark------------------------------------------------—f 0plar
Lowell Glen Kauffman-----------------------------------------Missoula









Rapid City, South Dakota
___ ________ .Big Sandy 
_____________Missoula
PHYSICS
Garald A. McWhorter____________________________ .Kalispell
With Honors
John Kelly Randall----------------------------- ------ --------------sneiDy
With Honors (also major in Mathematics, With Honors) .





















Jeffrey W. Sogard________________________________Great Falls
Lee J. Tickell_____________________________________Great Falls
POLITICAL SCIENCE-ECONOMICS
Louis J. Newsome____________________________ Fairbanks, Alaska
POLITICAL SCIENCE-HISTORY
2Karen Diane Beck_________________________ Hogeland
With Honors
Lonnie James Dale_________________________________ .Choteau
Manfred Koczur___________________________________ Milltown









3Jim F. Farnes._______________________________________ Worden
With Honors
Michael D. Gallagher______________________________.Billings
Lewis Warren Gilbert_______________________________ Harlem
With Honors
Dolores Visell Harrer_______________________________ Helena
Arlie M. Heil_______________________________________Fairview
3Gloria Jean Jewell_______________________________ .Lewistown
3Margaret Anne Kernan_________________________ .Great Falls
With Honors
Michael Lawrence Martin____________________ Kellogg, Idaho
James Harry McFarland___________________________ Anaconda
1 Randall Kent Pratt________________________________ Missoula
Robert Edwin Trerise________________________________ Helena
With High Honors (also major in Economics, With High Honors)
SOCIAL WELFARE
Judy Bader________________________________________ .Billings











Clarence Joseph Harrington 










______________ Great Falls 
________________ Fairview 




















Malcom Eugene Champlin 
3Sandra Lynn Chrietzberg... 
3Suzanne Clinker_________
2John Rodger Corbally-----
Walter Charles Derby— 
3Carole Louise Dodge----- -—





Douglas Wayne Harvey.— 
3Richard R. Heller------------




National City, California 
______________ Missoula 
________________Scobey 
_____ Winside, Nebraska 
_____________ Hamilton 
____________ Great Falls 
______________ Missoula 
____________ Great Falls 






___ Spokane, Washington 
_____ Swanton, Maryland 
___ Cranford, New Jersey
_______ Ovando
With Honors































_____________ .Tucson, Arizona 
____________________ Missoula 





Natal, British Columbia, Canada 
____________________ Kalispell 






_______________ Columbia Falls 
__________________ Wolf Point
SOCIOLOGY-ANTHROPOLOGY
James Lawlis Bailey______________________ Indianapolis, Indiana
SPANISH
3Stanley Johns Cloke, Jr------------------------------------------ Missoula
Candace J. Cougill___________________________________Helena
With High Honors (also major in Liberal Arts, With High Honors)
Margaret Louise Herbert___________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Janet G. Lovell____________________________________ Missoula
(also major in Education)





Rochelle Ruth Phillip_____________________________ Missoula
(also major in English)
Gil Rodriguez______________________________ Bronx, New York
Grace Lenore Steeves________________________________ Billings
John L. Stratton---------------------------------------------------Wolf Point







Speech Pathology and Audiology 
With Honors
John Bryan Driscoll, Jr.------
’Roy R. Folsom---------------------
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Linda Lea Fry----------------------




Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Karla Gilman Houtz-----------
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
3Betty Maureen Koski-----------
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
2Marsha Lynne Means----------
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Coleen Rae Moore---------------
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
2Mariellen Olson-----------------
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Audrey Lee Sheble---------------
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
With Honors
Linda Landers Tewalt---------
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
’Kevin Peyton Williams-------











_____________ Great Falls 
Rapid City, South Dakota 
________________ Choteau











2Kenneth Robert F. Hall.
Robert Edward Malouf—
Ramarrah Ann Moore__________________________Alton, Illinois
Lloyd Hobart Smith___________________________ _—Livingston











THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
’David Stewart Sifton Cormack_____ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
’Richard Kohmer Holmquist_______________________ Livingston
Kenneth Merle Kem______________________________ Columbus
With Honors
Robert L. Kirchmeier_______________________________ Missoula
Robert John Moody___________________________ Columbia Falls
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
L. Dennis Barnes.______________________________ ;---- Whitefish




Leslie Clinton Bramblett----------------------------------------- Corvallis
Irene D. Cardinal___________________________________ Billings
With Honors
3 Ann Ruth Carter___________________________________Missoula
1 James Roy Casey__________________________________ .Lewistown
Kathleen Terryl Cheek_______________________ Anaconda
2Kathleen Haldi DeRoos_______________________ Wallace, Idaho
Patrick A. Dodson_____________________________________ Shelby
Robert Dayle Dunham-----------------------------------------------Shelby
William J. Fett________________________ Evergreen Park, Illinois
Elizabeth Ann Gilbert_______________________________ Dillon
Thomas James Gopp_______________________North Canton, Ohio
’William Earl Grant, Jr--------------------------------------- Great Falls
James Michael Grasky___________________________ Miles City
Karen (Kathryn) Jean Griffin---------------------  Butte
Clayton Jerome Holland_________________________ Great Falls
John R. Holliday.__________________________Greenfield, Indiana
2Duane John Jackson______________________________ Livingston
Robert Byron Keltner__________________ Yakima, Washington
’Linda Lee Klette______________________________ »----------- Havre
Frank Joseph Kolendich-------------------------------------------Missoula
Steve Lowry_______________________________________ .Missoula
’Carol Jean Matthew---------------------------------------------------- Butte
Ronald J. McKinstry_____________________  Missoula
Michael J. Muldown_______________________________ .Whitefish
Gary L. Nelson____________________________________ .Missoula
Patricia Ann O’Loughlin--------------------------------------Great Falls
’Charles G. Olson-------------------------------------------------- Great Falls
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION—(Continued)
3Tohn Byron Parsons----------------------- Drumheller, Alberta, Canada
Harold Wayne Peterson--------------------------- Kankakee, Illinois
Hames Veldon Plake-------------------------- Grand Junction, Colorado
3Timothy John Powers---------------------------------Oakland, California
John Henry Ruegamer-------------------------------------------- T? ,n
3Daniel D. Russell---------------------------------------------------Missoula
James J. Salvo--------------------------------------------------------?.D11101n
’Thomas James Schilke--------------------------------------- Missoula
3Larry Deane Semenza------------------------------------------ Fort Benton
2Raymond Edward Shepherd----------------- ------------- -—Missoula
3 John Herbert Shires------------------------ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Michael Charles Smith------------------------------- Fairbanks, Alaska
Mary Jo Cecilia Snead--------------------------------- Missoula
Timothy Butler Staats----,--------------------------Deerfield, Illinois
3Edward G. Steiner__________________________________ .Missoula
3Sally J. Stephenson----------------------------------------------- Anaconda
George R. Thompson------------------------------------------- —St- ReS’s
2Richard L. Wilmot---------------------------------------------Gr^at. Falls
Judy R. Staninger Wood------------------------------------------ Missoula
Mae Behner York___________________________________Mlssoula
HOME ECONOMICS































..Olds, Alberta, Canada 
______________Moore
____________Corvallis 










Bonnie Lynn Shepherd_______________________  Glasgow
Ruth Dawn Stokes______________________________________ Belt
Lenore K. Watters___________________________ Thompson Falls
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Gay Ann Darkenwald________________________________Billings
2Karen Hansen Hobbs______________________________ Hamilton
Robert L. Travis_______________________________________ Belfry
Judith Elder Wilson_________________________________Billings
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
William Porter Bradley_____________________ Sarasota, Florida
Thomas A. Cowan______ .New Hyde Park, Long Island, New York
Jere W. Hightower_____________________________ .Kilgore, Texas 1
Charles Edward Kay_________________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
Peter G. Mickelson______________________ Tidioute, Pennsylvania
With Honors
Sterling D. Miller________________________ Madison, Wisconsin
Robert Lee Newell_________________________________Whitefish
Dana Charles Schmidt__________________ .Bisbee, North Dakota
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
Ray Dale Glasrud--------------------Mazenod, Saskatchewan, Canada
2Dale Wayne Hoth--------------------------------------------------Glendive
Lee Richard Howard------------------------------------------------- Hysham











SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Charles W. Bolen, 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts












THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
ART
’Martin W. Holt_________________________________^>eer ^o^ge
With Honors Malta
Larry D. Knutson___________________________________ ^alta












Juanita Rose Botchek_______________________________ -Libby
3Richard A. Bratton________________________________ Missoula
3Albert Ross Brewer________________________________ Missoula
Susan Stephani Burns______________________________ Missoula
Ruth Rogers Clawson_________________________Columbia Falls
Gary Duane Funk___________________________ Portland, Oregon
A. Earle Goodno_____________________________________ Helena
Karen Judith Green_______________________________.Missoula
3Gary Lawrence Guthrie__________________________ Livingston
With Honors
3Susan Claire Hove---------------------------- ------------------------- Polson
With Honors
Michael J. Kiley____________________________________ Missoula
James Douglas Lee____________________________ Oberlin, Ohio
With Honors
Kathleen Anne Madsen____________________________ Missoula
Earl Lloyd Miller______________________________ Lisle, Illinois
Howard Stephen Payne___________________________ Livingston
1Mary Ann Peterson__________________________________ .Laurel
Mary Johanna Peyton____________________ Seattle, Washington
Ruth Anne Silvius_______________________________ Fort Benton
jGary James Tangen__________________________________ Harlem
PIANO
Linda Jean Coleman______________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Shadford E. Culverwell________________ Chewelah, Washington
With High Honors (also major in Music Education, With High Honors)
2Judith F. Stocking_________________________________ Whitefish
Linda Lee Thomas___________________ .Cardston, Alberta, Canada
2Sharon Ellette Weaver__________________________ Anaconda
With High Honors
Sandra Zipperlan Windsor___________________ Spenard, Alaska
VOICE
3Melvon Leroy Ankeny_______________________________ Victor
Edwin E. Blackler__________________________________ Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Donald J. Emblen, 
Acting Dean of the School of Business Administration





















Ellen Gallus Solem---- -----
3Dallas Arne Viall------------
James B. Welzenbach--------









____ Miles City 
______ Wolf Point
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
'Ronald G. Aasland— 
2John B. Altig--------------








Donald George Archibald — 

























Nicholas Henry Browning III.. 
Morris A. Buyse_______________
____ Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada 
_____________________Laurel 
_________________ Miles City 
___________________ Billings 
____________________ Conrad 









































Windsor, Ontario, Canada 
_______________ Missoula 
_________________ Helena 





___________ Twin Bridges 











--------------------- Miles City 















































Alistair Roberts MacMillan 
Jon Marchi________________
Marvin Lowe Marcy________
______________ Miles City 
______________ Lewistown 
________________ Missoula 





















_______________ .Cut Bank 
__________________Billings 







__ _  Great Falls 
   Belt 
________________.Whitefish 






Sharon L. Masters__________________________________ JMissoula
Robert Michael McCarthy------------------------------------------ Butte
Allan Barnett McCombie, Jr---------------------- Oakland, California
Kenneth Robert McDonald_______________________ _.Sidney
xWallace B. McLean___________________________ -___ Miles City
jAnne Bridget Ginnaty Meek____________ Olympia, Washington
With Honors












2 Willi am Reed Newton----------







































_______Middletown, New York 




























Upendra Narain Sharma— 
3John Anthony Smith--------




Robert Caldwell Spears— 












Janet Virginia Udelhoven_ 
Robert A. Vandegenachte. 
John B. Van Heuvelen------
Phillip Raymond Van Ness. 
3David H. Violett---------------

























____ Lafayette, California 
___________ Lodge Grass 
_________________ Avon 
____________ Great Falls 
__.Ellicott City, Maryland 
___ Falls Church, Virginia 























Marjorie Lynn Wicks_. 















The candidates will be presented by J. Francis Rummel, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION
Raymond Phillip Adamson_________________________ .Missoula
John Terry Allison_______________________________ Hamilton
With Honors (also major in History, With Honors)
Harriet R. Alterowitz____________________ Baltimore, Maryland
With Honors
________________ Missoula 








3Margaret Sterling Anderson 




’Harvey Rush Balison____________________________ Hot Springs
2Patricia Anne Beebout--------------------------------- Milroy, Minnesota
Glenda Gum Behm__________________________________.Bozeman
2William Eugene Bick__________________________________ Ronan
Jeannee Lynn Billerbeck_____________________________ Helena
2James Andrew Black---------------------------------------------Great Falls
Raenelle Maxwell Boggio___________________________ .Billings
3Earl Brandon, Jr------------------------------------------------------Hamilton
3Joyce Elaine Brandvold--------------------------------------------- Choteau
D. Scott Brown_____________________________________ Kalispell
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees








































Leola Marie Wuerl Geraty-------
’Stephen Haynes Gibbs----------------
Nancy Sue Eliasson Gibson-------
Patsy Carol Gill----------------------
___________ Great Falls 











































2Blanche Churchwell Goff Drummond
With Honors
1 James R. Griffith_________________________________ .Livingston
2Anne Eileen Grigg___________ Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Canada
Reedy R. Hall_______________________________________ Kalispell
3James Douglas Halvorson__________________________ Missoula
Virginia Hunton Heater__________________________ Miles City
2Terry George Hebert___________________________________Butte
Stephen Morris Hendrick_____________________________ Noxon
2Ardyce M. Herman___________________________________Kalispell











2Dale Edward Huhtanen..... 
1Marlys R. Hunton------------







3David Homer Jones, Jr.____
Sandra Lee Kahle_________
1Don Keith Klepper______








____________ Big Timber 
_____________ Great Falls 
_______________ Missoula 
_________________Helena 





____________ Wolf Creek 











_____ El Cerrito, California 
_________________Missoula 







































Judith Antoinette Keller Parker 








































„Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Lansing, Michigan 
________ Missoula 










Diana Wallace Roberts__________________________ Stevensville
With Honors
3Kenneth Milton Roberts_______________________ Stevensville
With Honors
Sally Louise Robertson-------------------------------------------- Kalispell
3Joyce Brown Rogers____________________________ Chester, Idaho
2Dorothy Louise Rouse_______________________ -____Hamilton
2Jane Elizabeth Sacia____________________ Madison, Wisconsin
Raymond Herman Saeman_________________________ Glendive
2Della Margaret Sampson__________________________ Missoula
Patricia Rae Scanlan_____________________________ Great Falls
3Gyla Marie Scheffer__________________________________Huson
2Mary Elizabeth Schuler________________Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Wallace E. Sept.____________________________________ .Missoula
Robin Leigh Sharp------------------------------------------------------ Hardin
’Gunda M. Shaw_____________________________________Winnett
3Penny Jane Skelton-------------------------------------------------.Missoula
3Judy Kay Stephens________________________________ Whitefish
3Gary Winston Steuerwald__________________________ Missoula
’Irene Alvira Stockwell_____________________Vernonia, Oregon
James W. Stubbs, Jr_______________________________Great Falls
Terrance L. Swanson____________________________ Seeley Lake
2Gary D. Swant.__________________________________ Deer Lodge
2Thomas Alfred Taylor---------------------------------------------Missoula
2Edna L. Thomas_____________________________________Corvallis
William Frederick Thomas______________________Elgin, Illinois
’Ethel Fern Hudecek Thoreson-------------------------------------- Libby
Deborah Beans Thrailkill__________________________ Missoula
With Honors
2Jon Oliver Tovson_______________________________ Black Eagle
Barbara Lynn Towell_________________________________ Butte
Barbara D. Ulschak.--------------------------------------------------- .Laurel
With Honors











The Candidates will be presented by Arnold W. Bolle, 
Dean of the School of Forestry














































__ Falls Church, Virginia 
_________ Rockford, Illinois 





___ .Woodmont, Connecticut 
___ Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
_________________ .Billings
______ Memphis, Tennessee 
____ Hermosa, South Dakota 
_______________St. Ignatius 
___ Glen Ridge, New Jersey 
_________________ Missoula 
Gboko, Nigeria, West Africa 
_________________ Missoula 
...Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
__Arlington Heights, Illinois 
______________ Big Timber 
_______ .Merrick, New York 







J. Elliott Lowe III___________
3Robert G. Lundborg________







3Robert T. Pound, Jr-------------
3Roger R. Rabe______________





















___________________ Mesa, Arizona 
______________________ Townsend 
___________ Concord, Massachusetts 
______________ Neenah, Wisconsin 
_________ Cochituate,_Massachusetts 
_____________ Fargo,_North Dakota 
________________________ Missoula 
_________________ Chicago, Illinois 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa 




________ .Webster Groves, Missouri
________________________ Missoula 
______________ Buffalo, New York 
__________Allentown, Pennsylvania 
_____________ Sea Girt, New Jersey 
__________ Gloversville, New York 
_________Coleman, Alberta, Canada 
_______________ Lewistown, Illinois 
________________________ Missoula 
___________________ Hungry Horse 
____________ Bellevue, Washington 
___________________________ Butte 




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN RESOURCE CONSERVATION




The candidates will be presented by Nathan B. Blumberg, 
Dean of the School of Journalism

























Boyd Albert Vander Houwen 
3James Harve Wells--------------
Anita C. Wilford------------------
























___ .White Sulphur Springs 
______________ Great Falls 
Laurel Hill, North Carolina
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN RADIO-TELEVISION
Richard Walter Buholz___________________________.Missoula
George Holmes Peck_____________________________ .Deer Lodge
Leon Anthony Pinski_____________________________ Great Falls
2Marlin Radford Whitt_______________Magrath, Alberta, Canada
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
The Candidates will be presented by Robert L Van Horne, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY
Thomas Byron Anderson___________________________ Cut Bank
James L Austin, Jr._________________________________ Missoula
Louise N. Benson____________________________________Missoula
With Honors
Marlene Lois C. Berntson------------------------------------------- Billings
2Lewis Whitlock Berry_______________ Federal Way, Washington
James Allan Brown_________________________________ Missoula
William G Clausen___________________________________ Helena
Rebecca Jane Hazelbaker Deschamps__________________Dillon
Micheal G Farrar_________________________________ Lewistown
James McGuire Finlayson___________________________ Missoula
Frederick A. Floyd________________________ Felton, Pennsylvania
Shirley Faye Gerdts_________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Gale Eugene Glascock___________________________ Fort Benton
Roger D. Gorton------------------------------------------------------ Kalispell
Douglas Lyle Green--------------------------------------------------- Billings
Gale A. Johnson____________________________________ Missoula
James S. Joy________________________________San Jose, California
Nick W. Kenyon--------------------------- .-.------------------------- Park City
JoAnn Elizabeth Liffring___________________________ Missoula
James George Dll------------------------------------ Rochester, New York




Ronald G. Lower__________________ High River, Alberta, Canada
Richard Dwight Lynch-------------------------------------- .Black Eagle
Miles G. Maughan_________________ .Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
Gary Irving Olson------------------------------------------- .Kodiak, Alaska
Jesse T. Parks---------------------------------------------------- xv.. H^r.em
MilAnn Ralston------------------------------------------------ 1S? R.lver
Dale H. Scott---------------------------------------------------- Hot sPrlQg*
Lonnie Eugene Siblerud----------------------------------------- Kalispell
Francis P. Stack----------------------------------------------------- Big Sandy
Robert F. St. Peter------------------------------------------------  Missoula
John D. Thoren----------------------------------------------------Gre5t FaUs
Richard Dean Thorson—^------------------------------------ >ulber“°n
Thomas E. Tiffany----------------------------------------------- G«at Falls
Marcia K. Tunnock-------------------------------------------------Missoula
With High Honors













The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan, 
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
Donald L. Shaffer________________________ Everett, Washington
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1965
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
Labry Brucb Alexander________ ___________ Seattle, Washington
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1964
Paul Clifford Bunn__________________________________ Helena
B.A., Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 1960
William J. Carl_____________________________________Missoula
With Honors 
AB., Carroll College. Helena, Montana, 1954
Brent Reed Cromley_______________________________Great Falls
With Honors
B.A., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1963
Joseph Freeman Daley________________________________ .Laurel
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1964
Lawrence Francis Daly_____________________________ Missoula
With Honors 
B.S., Seattle University, Washington, 1965
Diane MacDonald Dennis_________________Fremont, California
B.A., Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, 1965
Lee Norman Eckel_________________________________ Missoula
A. B., University of California, Los Angeles, 1965
Harry B. Endsley III__________________________________ Bigfork
With Honors
B. S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964
Earl John Hanson___________________________________ Billings
With Honors 
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1963
Douglas G. Harkin__________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
Jack Albee Holstrom___________________________________.Butte
B.A., U. of M., 1965
Lawrence Michael Jakub___________________________ Missoula
B.S.F., MJF., U. Of M., 1964, 1965
William Martin Kirkpatrick, Jr------------------------------------Butte
B.A., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1964
Dickie Darvin Lewis-------------------------------------------------- Billings
B.A., U. Of M., 1965
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR—(Continued)
Tames J. Masar------------------------------------
B.A., College of Idaho, Caldwell, 1965
Arthur Gordon Matteucci-----------------
A.B., Princeton University, New Jersey, 1963
John Michael McCabe-------------------------
A. B., Stanford University, California, 1965
Gerald James Neely---------------------------
B. S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1965
Christopher John Nelson--------------------
B.A., U. of M., 1965
Richard Jay Overby----------------------------
B.A., U. of M., 1965
Clarence L. Overfelt---------------------------
B.A., U. of M., 1958
James Albert Poore III----- :-------------------
With HonorsA. B., Stanford University, California, 1965
John R. Prater_______________________
B. A., U. of M., 1963
Dale Schwanke______________________
With Honors
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
William Martin Solem--------------------- ---------
B.A. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
Patrick Charles Sweeney---------------------------
B.S. in Bus Adm., U. of M., 1965
Joseph Thomas Swindlehurst-----------
With Honors
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
Stacy Ward Swor_________________________
B.A., U. of M., 1965
James Richard Walsh----------------------------- ----
B.A., Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., 1965
John Charles Weingartner------------
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
Warren C. Wenz---------------------------------------
B.A. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
Donald Edmund White------------------------------





















The candidates will be presented by Fred S. Honkala, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
’Charles Hiram Davey, Jr.________________ Scottsbluff, Nebraska
B.S. in Wild. Tech., U. of M., 1960
1Robert Alan Fredrickson__________________________ Lewistown
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
3Conrad Joseph Hanson----------------------------------------------- Sidney
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1962
1Rauf Ahmed Khan_________________________________Missoula
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1958
1Ralph Alexander Lintz--------------------------------------- Deer Lodge
B. A. in Educ., U. of M., 1962
Philip Dean Olson_______________________Moorhead, Minnesota
BA, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1965
1Francis Michael Ricci------------------------ -------------------Livingston
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1965
’Randolph G. Urbanec______________________________ Glendive
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1964
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
’Frank J. Ackerman__________________ Stettler, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1960
2Marvin Anderson___________________________________ Wilsall
B.S. in Educ., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1964
’Robert Judson Barnett____________________________ .Missoula
A. B., university of Redlands, California, 1950
’Frank William Bedey, Jr--------------------------------------- Hamilton
B. A. in Educ., U. of M., 1954
2Mavis Ione Boyce_________________________________ Deer Lodge
B.A. in Educ., U. of M., 1951
Ben Alfred Bradbury, Jr----------------------------------------- Rudyard
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1964
’William Leeds Bradford___________________________ .Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Adm., U. of M., 1957
’Lawrence W. Burlingame__________________________ .Missoula
B.A., U. Of M„ 1953
Barbara Elaine Bush___________________ Clara City, Minnesota
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1962
Patrick D. Conway--------------------------------------------------Gildford
BA. in Educ., U. of M., 1963
’Phyllis E. Crane----------------------------------------------------------- Belt







THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued) 
’Mary Jane Krycki Darwin_____________.Vancouver, Washington
B.A., Central Washington State CoUege, Ellensburg, 1958
1 Alice E. DeLapp______________________________________Eureka
B.A. in Educ., Wayne State College, Nebraska, 1937
’Duane Dale Docktbr------------------------------ 7 r “;;-EvGreat Falls
B.S. in Elem. Educ., Minot State CoUege, North Dakota, 1957
’Lois Marie Dockter-----------------------------------------------Great Falls
B.A., Colorado State College, Greeley, 1957 
Duane Charles Dornack----------------------- ---
B.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1965 
3Donald Dell Evans------------------------------------
B.S., Eastern Montana CoUege, BiUings, 1963 
1Armand L. Fangsrud.---------------------- —-—-----
B.S. in Educ., Western Montana CoUege, DiUon, 1963 
Larry Lee Fonner------------- -------------------------
B.S., Northern Montana CoUege, Havre, 1963 ,
’George Henry Hamilton_____________ Cardston, Alberta, Canada
B.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1951 r j
Leonard Eugene Harding----------------------- Taber, Alberta, Canada
B.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1951
1Marilyn Louise Hubbard_______________________ Geneva, Uhio
B.S., Berea CoUege, Kentucky, 1952 . ,
’William Henderson Kane__________ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.A., U. of M„ I960 _... ... _ _,
’James Austin Kean___________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.S., U. of M., 1963 _
Hames Lee Koke____________________________________ Superior
B.S., Northern Montana CoUege, Havre, 1961
3William Arthur LaCombe-----------------------------------------Superior
B.A. in Educ., U. of M., 1965 _ .
’Mary Anna Lory____________________ _——-------------Missoula
A. B., Whitman CoUege, WaUa WaUa, Washington, 1961
’Karbn K. McCord__________________________Lindsay, California
B S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1963
’Grover R. McLaughlin____________________________ .Browning
BA., U. Of M., 1952 , T ,’Carl D. Mecham.------------------------------------- ----------- Seeley Lake
B. S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1950
John Andrew Morrison------------------------------------------- Billings
BA. in Educ., U. of M., 1950 _ ,
’Donald Ralph Munkers----- ------------------------------- cascade
B.A., U. Of M., 1958
’Donald Lavern Newhall—
B.A. in Educ., U. of M., 1959 
’Genevieve W. Parrett--------
B.A., "U. of M.» 1953 T7o11c
’Donald G. Petersen--------------------------------Great raus
B.S. in Educ., Northern State CoUege, Aberdeen, S. D„ 1956
’Wayne G. Peterson___________________________Madras, Oregon
B.A. in Educ., U. of M., 1958’Charles R. Simons__________________________________ Missoula





THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
1Lorence B. Simonsen_________________________________ Sidney
BA., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1960
Hames Alexander Smith__________ Grand Prairie, Alberta, Canada
B.A. in Educ., U. of M., 1960
2Kenneth C. Sprute_____________________________-Kellogg, Idaho
B.S., Idaho State College, Pocatello, 1961
1Reid Elliot Stevens________________________________ -Forsyth
BA., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1958
1Lee Norman Von Kuster____________________________ Glendive
B.A. in Educ., U. of M., 1954
3David Weld________________________________________ -Missoula
A.B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1963
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ART
Lynn D. Canterbury_________________ .______________ Missoula
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1965
2Ralph Zelah Hutchinson---------------------------St. Paul, Minnesota
B.A., U. of M., 1966
Hacquelyn Ann McElroy___________________St. Paul, Minnesota
B.A., M.A. in Art, U. of M., 1965, 1966
Stephen F. McGuinness_____________________________ Missoula
B.F.A., Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, 1963
CREATIVE WRITING
Terrence Lee Moser________________________ LaGrande, Oregon
B.S., Eastern Oregon College, LaGrande, 1965
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
James A. Moorhouse___________________________ Canton, Illinois
B.S.F., U. of M., 1961
3Abdul Rashid Tariq______________________Montgomery, Pakistan
B.S.F., University of Peshawar, Pakistan, 1961
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
COMPOSITION
2Daniel Keith Conner--------------------------------------------Great Falls
B.A., University of Chicago, Illinois, 1966
Hames H. Snyder_________________________________ Livingston
B.M., U. of M., 1962
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC—(Continued)
CONDUCTING
’William Simmons____________________________________ Hardin
B.M., U. of M., 1956
MUSIC EDUCATION
Dale Edward Fluegel__________________ Mitchell, South Dakota
B.M., Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, South Dakota, 1957 
3Boyce Dale Fowler__________________________________ Helena
B.M., U. of M., 1963
Hames L. Gemmell_________________________________ Missoula
B.M., U. of M., 1957
1Lawerence H. Johnson------------------------------------------- Anaconda
B.M., U. Of M., 1957
3Raymond Francis Lindsey---------------------------------------- Missoula
B.M., U. of M., 1964
1 Jerry L. Pokarney______________________________________Malta
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1964
William Robert Swaffield____________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.A., University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada, 1956
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1959 
’Sister Mary Helene Wadden________Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.M., Manhattanville College of Sacred Heart, New York, 1940
TROMBONE
’Robert Edwin Bailey, Jr_________________Northfield, Minnesota
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SPEECH 
PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
2Susan Gifford Duffey_________________ Milwaukee, Wisconsin
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1963
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
’Richard Harley Boswell_______________________Peoria, Illinois
B.S., Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, 1957 u‘ir
2Emmett Kolyer Platt, Jr.____________________________.Billings
B.S. in Educ., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1962
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN FORESTRY
Alfred L. Chase_________________ .West Brookfield, Massachusetts
B.S.F., U. of M., 1964 .
Peter Ping-sen Chin____________________Taipei, Taiwan, China
B.S., National Taiwan University, Taipei, 1961
Tsai-Ying Chou________________________ .Taipei, Taiwan, China
B.S., National Taiwan University, Taipei, 1961
3Robert Charles Henderson_____________________ Salem, Oregon
B.S.F., U. of M., 1966
Gerhard Martin Knudsen----------------------------------------- Missoula
B.S.F., U. of M., 1966
Ralph Randolph Lafferty-------------------------------------- -Missoula
B.S. in Wild. Tech., U. of M., 1966
3Wilfred Harvey Poliquin--------------------------------------- Missoula
B.S.F., U. of M., 1965
Ronald Edward Ries_________________________ Powell, Wyoming
B.S.F., U. of M., 1966
2George Thomas Tutt_________________________ Elkhart, Indiana
B.SJB’., U. Of M., 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN RESOURCE CONSERVATION
Samuel George Klumph____________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.S. in Agric., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1949
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
FOR TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
1Lawrence Cameron Arbogast----------------------- Somerset, Virginia
B.S., Shepherd College, Shepherdstown, West Virginia, 1962
xMarvin Noel Bielski___________ ______ _______ Flint, Michigan
B.S., Central Michigan College, Mount Pleasant, 1958
jAnn Barrett Casselman____________________________ Missoula
B.S., Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa, 1949
1Tohn Edward Copley, Jr------------------------ Santa Barbara, California
J B A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1959
!Frank S. Fox, Jr---------------------------------------------------------Havre
B.S., University of California, Davis, 1964
Edward P. Herbert------------------------------------------------------Billings
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1961
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS OF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES— ( Continued)
’Joseph L Kellogg, Jr._______________________________Missoula
B.S., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1958
Hohn F. Kraljic_________________________ .Minot, North Dakota
B.S. in Sec. Educ., Minot State College, N. D., 1962
’David Eugene Malone_______________ Fort Ashby, West Virginia
B.S., B.A. Ed., Shepherd College, Shepherdstown, W. Virginia, 1953
’Theodore Hampton Mortenson------------------ Upland, California
B.S., Youngstown University, Ohio, 1960
M JE„ Whittier College, California, 1964
1Frank F. Munshower_______________________ Speedway, Indiana
B.S., Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 1955
1Richard C. Schwenkmeyer________________ San Diego, California
BA., San Diego State College, California, 1954
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY
Bombay, India3Rohit M. Desai_________________________________
B.S., University of Bombay, India, 1964
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
3Harriet Martha Marble_________________________
B.S. in Wild. Tech., U. of M., 1966
Missoula
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
’Ronald Pryce Stoneberg..... ......Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada
B.S., University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, 1964
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN ART
3Nancy Nielsen Erickson___________________________ Missoula
B.A., M.S., State University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1957, 1962 , —
]Kay Helen Mortenson_____________________Upland, California
A. B., Youngstown University, Ohio, 1959 j
James Douglas Staples________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B. E., University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 1967
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN DRAMA
Alan Anthony Goddard-------------
B.A., University of Montana, 1961
Lester Harvey Hankinson---------
BA. in Joum., U. of M., 1965
_________Butte
1John A. Mazur---------------------------------------
B.A., St. Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa, 1963
______ Kalispell 
Chicago, Illinois
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
1David Grant Armstrong------------------------ Spokane, Washington
A Ft Stanford University, California, 1962
Donald William Welti_________________ Sheboygan, Wisconsin
B.S., U. of M., 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Don R. Collins------------------------------------------------------------ Butte
B A., Western Washington State College, Bellingham, 1963
Marsha Ann Greenwood------------------------------------------ Missoula
B.A., University of Chicago, Illinois, 1965
Edward D. Hoaglund------------------------------------------------ Missoula
B.A., U. Of M., 1965
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN GUIDANCE 
AND COUNSELING— ( Continued) 
1Shirley Louise Johns______________________________ Great Falls
B.A., U. Of M„ 1966
2Robert Richard Joyce________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.S., U. Of M., 1964
Judith Ann Petentler----------------------------------------------- Billings
B.A. in Educ., U. of M., 1967 T»- <<
1 Arlen D. Steubs.____________________________________ Kalispell
B.S., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1964
Katherine Karlene Topel---------------------------------------Missoula
B.S. in Nursing, Montana State University, Bozeman, 1959
John Watson Weida________________________ Idaho Falls, Idaho
B.S. in Wild Tech., U. of M., 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN JOURNALISM
1Carl Arthur Gidlund----------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A. in Journ., U. of M., 1967
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
FOR TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
1 Allen H. Becker___________________________ Austin, Minnesota
B.S., Mankato State College, Minnesota, 1962
’Gordon T. Lindstrom.______________________________ Missoula
B.A., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 1960
3Lawrence Calvin Sonstelie-------------------------------------Kalispell
B.A., U. or M., 1962 ,
’Edward S. Zorek.______________________ Sharpsville, Pennsylvania
B.S. in Educ., Youngstown University, Ohio, 1962
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
FOR TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
1Fred G. Buckendorff________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Elizabethtown College, Pennsylvania, 1963 .
Otis L Clamp, Jr.______________________Las Cruces, New Mexico
A.B., San Diego State College, California, 1963
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS FOR TEACHERS
OF MATHEMATICS—(Continued)
’Kenneth Martin Dekam__________________________ Bozeman
A. B., Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1960
’Herbert J. Dulle__________________________Springfield, Illinois
B. S., Quincy College, Illinois, 1961
Darrell R. Fried____________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1962
’Linda Mae Gantka____________________ Mandan, North Dakota
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1963
’Gordon Marsh Haight____________________ Salt Lake City, Utah
B.S., University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1962
’Gerald L. Hawthorne________________________Clear Lake, Iowa
B.S. in Educ., Northwest Missouri State College, Maryville, 1963
1 George Anton Heil______________________________ .Lewistown
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1958
1Robert Glendon Hicks__________________________Goree, Texas
B.S., University of Texas, Austin, 1963 #
’Keith James Hoekwater_________________ Kalamazoo, Michigan
B.S., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1963
’Harold P. Hughes_____________________________ Columbia Falls
B.S., North Dakota State University of A. & A. S., Fargo, 1963
’David William Keeton_____________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Sheffield, England, 1961
’Allan Frank Meyer___________________________ Flint, Michigan
A. B., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1963
Robert J. Morris-----------------------------------------------------—Brady
B. S. in Educ., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1961
’Sandra Kaye Noble_____________________ Center Line, Michigan
B.A., Central Michigan University, Mount Pleasant, 1963
’Richmond K. Pitman--------------------------------------------Deer Lodge
B.S. in Sec. Educ., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1957
’Adolph L. Ravnik____________________ Mt. Vernon, Washington
B.A., Western Washington State College, Bellingham, 1951
’Don Rider_________________________________________ .Missoula
B.S. in Sec. Educ., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1960
’Burnell George Southall__________________ Miles City
B.S. in Sec. Educ., Montana State Univ., Bozeman, 1957
’David Ted Stabio__________________________________ Miles City
B.S. in Sec. Educ., Montana State Univ., Bozeman, 1962
’James A. Stratton----------------------------------------------------Billings
B.S. in Sec. Educ., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1962
’Richard Lee Thomas------------------------------------Saginaw, Michigan
B.S., Central Michigan University, Mount Pleasant, 1964
’Howard Donald Thompson________________ Seattle, Washington
B.A., U. Of M., 1961
’Charles Junior Vidmar------------------------------- Palisade, Colorado
B.A., Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison, 1961
M.A., Colorado State College, Greeley, 1965
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY
Naresh Kumar Chadha----------------------------------.New Delhi, India
BS., Vikram University, India, 1961
Nedjeljko Ostojic_______________________ Zagreb, Yugoslavia
B.S., University of Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 1964
GEOLOGY
2John Rodda Ege________________________Lincoln Park, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1953
John William Goers_________________________ Sadorus, Illinois
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1964
William Langseth Harris—2------------------------Upland, California
B.A., University of California, Riverside, 1964 .
Norbert Hugh Jerome------------------------------------- Dowell, Illinois
B.A., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 1960 z* z* J
2Peter Michael Langfield_______ New Westminster, B.C., Canada
B.A., U. of M., 1962
1David R. Pevear_____________________________________Missoula
B.S., Allegheny College, Meadville, Pennsylvania, 1962
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Robert L. Glafka____________________________ Chadwick Illinois
BA, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1965
Howell James Grunwald_________________ .Ellendale, Minnesota
B.A., Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa, 1966
Hohn Sacchi, Jr_________________ ___________ Edison, New Jersey
B.S., Itahca College, New York, 1966
MICROBIOLOGY
James Donald Converse.---------------------------------------- Anaconda
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1960 .
William Richard Cross--------------------------- Spokane, Washington
B.A., Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, 1966
3Theodore Winters Legge_________________.Bloomington, Indiana
BA, Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1964
Judith Ann Schulze____________________Yankton, South Dakota
BA, Valparaiso University, Indiana, 1965
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
xLawrence L Loendorf-------------------------




THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS—(Continued)
ANTHROPOLOGY— ( Continued)
Jerome Scott O’Neal_______________________________ .Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1965
Roger P. Tro______________________________________ .Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1967 
Michael L. Wilkerson_____________________________ Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1963
BOTANY
3Russell Albert Blauel_____________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.A., U. of M., 1965
ENGLISH
D. F. Bassuer________________________________________ Missoula
BA, U. Of M, 1960
Lynne Stout Blumberg______________________________ Missoula
B.A., Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 1946
1Olga Wik Erickson_____________________________________ Libby
B.A., U. of M., 1934
Jerry L. Harris_____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Portland State College, Oregon, 1965
’Howard D. Zankner________________________________ .Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1965
FRENCH
’Sharon LeFevre Christman__________________________ Missoula
BA, U. of M., 1966
’Kurt Alan Hanson________________________________ Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1966
GERMAN
Enrico J. Gravagno___________________________________Billings
B .A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1962
HISTORY
Brian Cockhill______________________________________.Missoula
B.A., U. Of M., 1964
Don Edward Cornelius________________________________Ronan
B.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1959
’Barry E. Gilbert___________________________________ Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1966
3Hans Intscher___________________Grande Prairie, Alberta, Canada
B.A., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1962
Thomas William Kistle-----------------------------------------Philipsburg
B.A., U. of M., 1958
3George M. Lubick, Jr------------------------------------------------Missoula
B.A.. U. of M., 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS—(Continued)
HISTORY— (Continued)
2Donald Mac Millan-------------------------------------------------Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1958 .
Richard Michael Robertson-------------------------------------Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1964 
Michael William Rollin__________________________ .Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1963
MATHEMATICS
Yean-mei Wang Chou___________________ .Taipei, Taiwan, China
B.A., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1965
Hohn Thomas Clinker--------.------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., U. of M., 1965
Bernard William Irlbeck_______________________ Happy, Texas
B.S., West Texas State University, Canyon, 1965
Hames Michael Lucke--------------------------------------------------Havre
B.A., U. of M., 1965
xThomas Lowell Munkres_______________________Salem, Oregon
B.A., Oregon State University, Corvallis, 1965
1Marie McBride Vanisko----------------------- - --------------------- .Butte
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1965
POLITICAL SCIENCE
2Carol L Christopher______________________ .Tarzana, California
B. A., U. of M., 1966
1Annette Petersen Gottfried________________________ Missoula
A. B., Colby College, Waterville, Maine, 1964 # ...
1Richard E. J. Scott________________________Springfield, Virginia
B. S., University of Omaha, Nebraska, 1954
PSYCHOLOGY
3Jenean Sue Evans_________________________ Seattle, Washington
B.A., San Francisco State College, California, 1965
2Ralph Dennis Greene________________________Portland, Oregon
A.B., Stanford University, California, 1963 .
B.S., Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon, 1965
Donald Arthur Maguire__________________ Las Vegas, Nevada
B.A., Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, 1965
Keith McCarty.________________________________________ Butte
B.S., Westminster College, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1963
3Richard H. Ruth___________________________________ Anaconda
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1951
Jeffrey M. Snow_____________________________ Wheaton, Illinois
A.B., Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois, 1964
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS—(Continued)
SOCIOLOGY
3Margaret Bucher_________________________________ Lewistown
B.A., U. Of M., 1951
Mary Balch Cummings______________________________ Missoula
A. B., Stanford University, California, 1963
M.S., New York School of Social Work, New York City, 1966
Floyd William Howell______________________ Jerseyville, Illinois
BA, U. of M., 1961
Stanley Kenneth Moulton________ Gilmanton, New Hampshire
BA., University of New Hampshire, Durham, 1960
2James M. Moynahan, Jr___________________Cheney, Washington
B. S., Washington State University, Pullman, 1962
1Joel Bevington Reed_____________________ Mankato, Minnesota
B.A., Mankato State College, Minnesota, 1965
1Edwin F. Zuern__________________________ Hazen, North Dakota
B.A., Yankton College, South Dakota, 1954
SPANISH
2Giselle Eckhardt Whitwell-------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C., 1963
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Anabel H. Osborn_____________________________________ Sidney
B.A., Gooding College, Idaho, 1933
SPEECH PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY
3Linda Lee Clark.__________________________________ Big Timber
BA., U. Of M., 1966
2Marilyn McQuestion Pearson....... ....... ..........Kenosha, Wisconsin
B.S. in Educ., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1964
3Margaret Jean Town--------------------------------------------------- Malta
B.A., U. of M., 1963
ZOOLOGY
1Peter T. Bromley__________________________ Delmar, New York
B.S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1964
xJohn Nels Mugaas------------------------------------------------------ Dillon
B.A., U. Of M., 1965
John Charles Passmore-------------------------------------------- Momda
BA., U. of M., 1964
David Raynor Ricards_____________________ .Ventura, California
A.B., M.E., University of California, Los Angeles, 1948, 1955
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Douglas G. Anton_________________________________ Missoula
B.A., M.A., Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, 1951, 1958
Lyle L. Berg________________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Educ., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1951 
M.E., University of Montana, 1958
2Donald Andrew Cooper__________________ Richmond, Kentucky
B.S., Wisconsin State University, River Falls, 1955
M.A., Colorado State College, Greeley, 1960
1Hargopal Dhand_____________ Blaine Lake, Saskatchewan, Canada
B.A., Panjab University, India, 1958
M.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1966
2Clarence Golden Jensen___________ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.S., M.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1959, 1962
2Lucille Marguerite Johnson_____________ Tacoma, Washington
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1940
M.A., Washington State University, Pullman, 1943
Jackie Lee McClarty________________________________ Kalispell
B.M., University of Montana, 1960
M.M.E., Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan, 1964
Wilma King Doering McClarty_______ Berrien Springs, Michigan
B.A., M.A., Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan, 1961, 1962 .
Charles Wade______________________________ Detroit, Michigan
A. B., Delaware State College, Dover, 1948
MJE., Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan, 1950
Robert W. Wood__________________________ Winona, Minnesota
B. S., M.S., Winona State College, Minnesota, 1962, 1963
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
GEOLOGY
John L. Nold_______________________________________ Missoula
A. B., M.A., University of Missouri, Columbia, 1963, 1964
David R. Pevear______________________ .Bellingham, Washington
B. S., Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa., 1962 
M.S., University of Montana, 1967
MICROBIOLOGY
jDonald Louis Lodmell_____________________________ Hamilton
B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1961
M.S., University of Montana, 1963
PSYCHOLOGY
2Mark Cunningham_________________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Tampa, Florida, 1958
M.A., University of Kentucky, Lexington, 1965
ZOOLOGY
Bartholomew Willis O’Gara_______________________ Missoula









2Robert D. Benzley 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
4J ames A. Black 
4Larry R. Brumback 
4J ames G. Carpenter
William C. Clausen
Roger L. Clemens 
Distinguished Military Graduate
Lonnie James Dale
Donald H. Davis II
Jerold M. Devich







Robert Arthur Everson 
Distinguished Military Graduate
William J. Fett




Michael Scott Gregg 




Edwin L. Hall 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
4Eric Stephen Hansen
Frederick W. Hamilton 
Channing J. Hartelius
’Commission granted as of August 1, 1967
“Commission granted as of August 10, 1967
"Commission granted as of August 18, 1967
‘Commission granted as of December 15, 1967
"Commission granted as of February 14, 1968
“Commission granted as of March 15, 1968
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY—(Continued)
James Edward Hauptman
Distinguished Military Graduate 
2Allen W. Hendrickson 
5Brlan D. Hetrick 
Warren K. Heyer, Jr. 
John R. Holliday 
Jerry R. Hoover
Distinguished Military Graduate 
4Dale Wayne Hoth 
4Dale Edward Huhtanen 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
4William Charles James 
2Gerald Benjamin Jimeno 
6Harold S. Knudsen 
6Gary Richard Lancaster






4Austin Blake Mason III 
4Larry Eugene Matchett 
4Dan F. McFall 
4Jeffrey S. Meredith
Donald P. Miller
Michael John Milodragovich 
6Dennis Guy Min emyer 
4Peter F. Mohan
Distinguished Military Graduate 
3Thomas John Morrison 
Michael J. Muldown 
Gerald Brian Murphy 
6Frank James Neumeyer
Lloyd Albert Nielsen
2John Robert Payne 
6Lorin Claude Peterson 
-’Laurence Douglas Petty 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
4Richard Clair Potter 








COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY—(Continued)
Michael Charles Smith
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Jeffrey W. Sogard 
Gary M. Stevenson
Distinguished Military Graduate 
George John Stratman 
Ronald J. Tewalt
Distinguished Military Graduate 
George R. Thompson
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Robert L. Travis
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Richard A. Treat 
Robert Edwin Trerise 
Glenn Edward Truscott, Jr. 
James H. Trythall 
Scott L. Valentine 
Robert A. Vandegenachte 
6Dallas Arne Viall 
6David H. Violett 
2David L Webber 
2Clifford E. White 
4Norman J. Williams 
Mark J. Wilson 
Paul Louis Woehlcke 
3William Walter Wyckman
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 







Daniel Charles Beaudette 
’Terrance James Bergren 
’Thomas Albert Bertino 
’Henry H. Beverly 












’Robert Wayne Harsha 
’Warren Arnold Hill 
Lee Richard Howard 
’David L. Iserman 
Manfred Koczur
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
’William Donald Kyle III
Theodore Winters Legge 






Michael A. Noreen 
George Holmes Peck 
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
’David Ray Peterson
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
’Commission granted as of July 15, 1967
’Commission granted as of August 22, 1967 
*Commission granted as of December 19, 1967
‘Commission granted as of March 19, 1968
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 




Gordon Dunlap Spunich 











Aber Memorial Awards (Speech)
Susan Rowberry, Missoula
Donna M. Schmidt, Poplar
Accounting Club Senior Award
Arvid O. Mostad, Polson
Alpha Delta Kappa Award (Education)
Chloe Schneider, Great Falls
Alpha Delta Kappa Kathryn Jones Award 
(Education)
Joanne Menello, Laurel
Alpha Kappa Psi Award (Business Administration)
Harold V. Dye, Cut Bank
Alumni Association Three-Year Scholarships
Barbara J. Brandel, Great Falls
Dlane M. Edwards, Twin Bridges
Virginia Hawker, Corvallis
Rachel A. Vielleux, Choteau
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Education Scholarships
Carol A. Anderson, Butte
Michael A. Sagin, Anaconda
Robert E. Pluhar, Great Falls
The American Law Book Company Awards
Kenneth D. Tolliver, Billings
Laurence E. Eck, Bozeman
K. Dale Schwanke, Missoula
American Pharmaceutical Association Certificate of 
Recognition
Richard D. Lynch, Black Eagle
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Walter R. Ames Memorial Award (Education)
Vincent D. Barry, Butte
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
Joseph F. Daley, Helena
Earl J. Hanson, Billings
Bell Manufacturing Corporation Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Gem T. Mercer, Missoula
Billings Advertising and Sales Association Award 
(Journalism)
Barbara L Richey, Warrington, Pa.
Edgar T. Book Award (Psychology)
Lewis W. Gilbert, Harlem
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
William F. Warren, Butte
Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
Mary Pat Murphy, Kalispell
Jane Buttrey Memorial Scholarships in Humanities 
and Social Sciences
Lynette M. Fannon, Great Falls
Nicholas W. Loenig, Billings
Patricia A. Lind, Chinook
Linda A. Rhein, Helena
Cable Television ETV Award
Roy E. Nollkamper, Cut Bank
Chapter H, P.E.O. Scholarship
Lana J. Brinkman, Great Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Chemistry Alumni-Faculty Award
Kenneth M. Kem, Columbus
Chemistry Scholarship Merit Awards
James C. Collins, Missoula
Tana L. Cushman, Twin Bridges
Arthur A. Guenther, Missoula
Gregory A. Lee, Missoula
Ronald V. Loge, St. Regis
Gary D. Mercer, Forest Grove, Ore.
Bruce W. Moerer, Billings
Linda J. Siltman, Missoula
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Stephen E Mathison, Missoula
Elizabeth I. Grmoljez, Butte
Michael L Gransbery, Anaconda
College Chapter—American Home Economics Award
Carol A. Rude, Columbia Falls
Conrad National Bank of Kalispell Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
John S. Monger, Dillon
Consul General’s Awards in French
G. Lee Lawrence, Missoula
Gordon R. Simard, Sidney
John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Linda A. Rhein, Helena
John W. Dargavel Scholarship (Pharmacy)
John B. Chandler, Jr., Plentywood
Davis Brothers Scholarship (Pharmacy)
James E. O’Connor, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Delta Delta Delta Local Scholarship
Bonnie L. Rohrer, Billings
Delta Delta Delta National Honor Scholarship
Constance J. Byers, Great Falls
Charles J. Dousman Scholarship (Law)
Thomas A. Harney, Great Falls
Peter M. Kirwan, Bozeman
The Dragstedt Award (Basketball)
Donald J. Parsons, Richland, Wa.
President C. A. Duniway Prize for Scholarship
(Health and Physical Education)
Charlene M. O’Neil, Kalispell
Donald R. Durgin Memorial Award (Journalism)
Terrill S. Robinson, Kalispell
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)
Frederick A. Johnston, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The Estwing Manufacturing Company Prize 
(Geology)
Bronson C. LaMoure, Drummond
University of Montana Women’s Club Helen Emblen 
Memorial Award
Connie R. Rasmussen, Dagmar
Flathead County Extension Homemakers Council 
Scholarship
Shirley J. Rogers, Columbia Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Robert P. Meuchel, Sula
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships
Michael S. Bellman, Wildwood, Illinois 
Keith O. Flaugh, Sioux City, Iowa
The Dale and Roberta Frank Scholarship (Music)
Kathleen M. Wruck, Laurel
Hugh D. Galusha, Sr.—Hal P. Higgins Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Patricia L. Nolan, Missoula
James W. Gebhart Awards (Science Foundation)
Carolyn A. Holm, Fort Benton 
Mary S. Kelley, Hamilton
Geology Faculty Award
James A. Ferguson, Great Falls
Great Falls Press Club Award (Journalism)
Kenneth L. Robertson, Helena
The Grizzly Award
Willie E. Jones, Monroe, Michigan
Donald Gute Memorial Scholarship
Robert T. Moore, Great Falls
Haskins and Sells Foundation, Inc., Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Arlie P. Hutchens, Stites, Idaho
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial 
Award (Chemistry)
Ronald V. Logs, St. Regis
Hoerner-Waldorf Corporation Scholarships
Dennis R. Appelhans, Riverton, Wyoming 
Larry T. Huggins, Missoula
Home Economics Faculty Awards
Janice R. Lamoreux, Corvallis
Janis A. Key, Moore
Home Economists in Homemaking Award
Lynn P. Aderhold, Missoula
The Intermountain Lumber Company Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Richard C. Fellows, Manhattan
Johnson & Johnson Mortar & Pestle Award 
(Pharmacy)
Robert H. Wolverton, Whitehall
Josie Award (Speech Pathology and Audiology) 
Paul J. Perry, Brady
Kappa Alpha Theta Award in Speech Pathology 
and Audiology
Margaret A. Wierzbinski, Billings
Kappa Omicron Phi Award (Home Economics) 
Virginia S. Hawker, Corvallis
The J. B. C. Knight Memorial Scholarship (Law) 
David L Astle, Anaconda
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Eloise Knowles Award by Mortar Board
Jane E. Little, Sidney
Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism)
Charles S. Johnson, Helena
The N.J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarships
William E. Caswell, Missoula
John R. Hammen, Missoula 
Marilee Marchello, Red Lodge
Lilly Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
Marcla K. Tunnock, Missoula
Melvin and Myrtle Lord Award (Journalism)
Louise L Fenner, Missoula
Naomi R. Lory Award by Chapter AM, P.E.O. 
(Home Economics)
Diane D. Dufour, Hamilton
Rod McCall Memorial Award (Baseball)
Brian R. Cloutier, Libby
The Samuel and Nelly Sinclair Maclay Memorial
Fund Award (Chemistry)
Nadla N. Brelje, Missoula
Marathon Oil Company Scholarships (Geology)
Marvin D. Brittenham, Miles City 
Kathleen Buettgenbach, Atwater, Calif.
The George W. Martin Scholarship (Law)
Earl J. Hanson, Billings
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Merck Book Award (Pharmacy)
William F. Warren, Butte
Lt. General Frank W. Milburn Memorial Award
Gregory L. Hanson, Missoula
Justin Miller Prize (Law)
Sidney J. Strong, Seattle, Wa.
Minneapolis Tribune Award (Journalism)
Daniel N. Vichorek, Dillon
Missoula Association of Insurance Agents Scholarship
Chris E. Saladen, Hamilton
Missoula County Extension Homemaker Club
Council Scholarship
Cathleen R. Toepke, Glendive
Missoula Hellgate Lodge B.P.O.E. Scholarships
James R. Ashton, Harlem
Marcia R. Salusso, Divide
Mary L. Williams, Billings
The Missoula Mercantile Scholarship (Business
Administration )
Nikki G. Lechner, Missoula
Missoula Real Estate Board Scholarship (Business 
Administration)
Don E. Giacomino, Butte
Montana Bankers Association Award
Damon L. Gannett, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Montana Bankers Association 25 Year Club Award
Stephen R. Gibbs, Missoula
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers 
Award
Howard W. Clements, Stevensville
Montana Education Association Award (Missoula 
County Rural Teachers Unit)
Bonnie L. Rohrer, Billings
Montana Education Association Awards (Missoula 
Elementary Unit)
Linda L. Childley, Butte
Bonnie L. Rohrer, Billings
Carolyn M. Zieg, Missoula
Montana Masquer Awards
Acting: Glenn G. Gauer, Great Falls
Barbara T. Crump, Missoula
J. Duncan Crump, Missoula 
Sue H. Hunt, Missoula
Directing: Lester H. Hankinson, Kalispell
Playwriting: Alan A. Goddard 
Production: Glenn G. Gauer, Great Falls
Daniel Bandmann Award: Alan A. GODDARD, Butte
The Montana Power Company Scholarship (Business 
Administration)
Margaret M. Power, Stevensville
The Montana Savings and Loan League Awards 
(Business Administration)
Max G. Bauer, Jr., Missoula
Marcia A. Cooley, Jordan 
Margaret M. Leonard, Kremlin 
Robert T. Reynolds, Billings
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Montana Society of Certified Public 
Accountants Award
Gary B. Carlson, Basin
Betty J. Clenin, Billings
Montana Stockgrowers Association Award 
(Journalism)
Karen G. Peck, Choteau
Guy Mooney Award (Journalism)
Nedra A. Bayne, Spokane
The Thomas E. Mulroney Memorial Scholarship 
(Law)
Alexander Blewett, III, Great Falls
The Musicians Protective Union Scholarship
Robert J. Berg, Missoula
Myrick-Hansen Award (Forestry)
Thomas R. Williams, Toledo, Ohio
NBEA Professional Award in Business Education
Jeffrey S. Openden, Middletown, N. Y.
The 1904 Class Prize (Microbiology)
Kathleen A. Kennedy, Billings
Osco Drug, Inc., Scholarships
Stephen B. Oke, Great Falls
Nadine J. Wulf, Deer Lodge
Pan American Petroleum Foundation Fellowship 
(Geology)
Thomas F. Walker, Great Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Phi Chi Theta Awards (Business Administration)
Betty L Hamilton, Great Falls
Kathleen M. Spall, Great Falls
Phi Delta Phi Plaque (Law)
W. John Carl, Helena
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship Awards
Cathy L. Hughart, Troy 
Robert E. Malouf, Missoula
Phi Sigma Scholarship Awards (Biological Sciences)
Bartholomew O’Gara, Bozeman (Graduate)
Marilyn J. Zangar, Helena (Undergraduate)
Pi Delta Phi Award (French)
Jan A. Comeaux, Spokane, Washington
Pi Mu Epsilon Awards
Carolyn S. Cordwell, Kellogg, Idaho (Physics)
W. Steven Fellows, Billings (Mathematics)
The Plum Creek Lumber Company Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Michael C. Duffield, Thompson Falls
Prentice-Hall Tax Award (Law)
K. Dale Schwanke, Missoula
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Kenneth W. Grant, Missoula
Prudential Federal Savings & Loan Association 
Scholarship (Business Administration)
Kathleen M Spall, Great Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry) 
Terry G. Thorpe, Billings
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Richard D. Lynch, Black Eagle
Rocky Mountain Lumber Company Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Douglas R. Bain, Kalispell
O. R. Rubie Foundation (Charitable Arm of 
Bancorporation of Montana) Scholarship
Michael A. Tognetti, Lewistown
George Sayer Memorial Award (Education)
M. Diane Hangas, Missoula
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for Outstanding Male 
Graduate (Journalism)
Bennett R. Hansen, Helena
Sigma Delta Chi Plaque for Kaimin Service 
Richard K. Foote, Butte
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award (Geology) 
Burton D. Williams, Malta
David B. Smith Memorial Prize (Psychology) 
Margaret A. Kernan, Great Falls
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music) 
Gloria G. Phillip, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Dean Stone Scholarship (Journalism)
Frank J. Greco, Jr., Spokane
The Robert Struckman Memorial Award 
(Journalism)
James T. Grady, Shelby
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Mary E. Scott, Hardin
Theta Sigma Phi Citation (Journalism)
Judith M. Broeder, Kalispell
B. E. Thomas Memorial Award
James R. Ashton, Harlem
Silas R. Thompson, Jr., Memorial Scholarship 
(Forestry)
David B. Griggs, Davis, Calif.
Union Bank and Trust Company Estate Planning
Award (Law)
Joseph T. Swindlehurst, Livingston
Union Bank and Trust Company Fellowship 
(Business Administration)
Howard E. Vralsted, Helena
U. S. Air Force ROTC Grants
Thomas W. Dufresne, Milltown
Gregory L. Hanson, Missoula
Michael A. Kilroy, Butte
Walter L. Schmidt, Forsyth
AWARDS AND PRIZES
U. S. Army ROTC Military History Award
Steven C. Barkley, Billings
U. S. Army ROTC Scholarships
Richard C. Baisch, Glendive 
Steven G Barkley, Billings 
Teri J. Cestnik, Columbia Falls 
James R. Eller, Ashtabula, Ohio 
Patrick G. Elsberry, Conrad 
Anthony L. Liane, Owatonna, Minn.
John H. McCaffrey, Jr., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Wall Street Journal Awards
Betty J. Clenin, Billings (Business Administration) 
K. Dale Schwanke, Missoula (Law)
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)
Melvin L. Thornton, Billings
Gordon S. and Anna D. Watkins Scholarships
Economics: Dennis E. Lind, Hardin 
English: Roger O. Rock, Miles City 
History: Constance J. Byers, Great Falls 
Life Science: Pamela M. Hallock, Missoula 
Physical Sciences: Carolyn S. Cordwell, Kellogg, Idaho 
Physical Sciences: William R. Mullette, Butte 
Political Science: Eileen E. Hulse, Miles City
The West Publishing Co. Award (Law)
Laurence E. Eck, Bozeman 
Douglas K. Morton, Conrad 
James P. Murphy, Butte 
Carl F. Roehl, Jr., Bellingham, Wa. 
William P. Roscoe, III, Helena 
Kenneth D. Tolliver, Billings
THE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of masters. During this period the dress 
of die friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United States 
and Canada. A committee of the American Coun­
cil on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown 
is faced down the front and barred on the sleeves 
with black velvet or velvet of color indicating the 
degree; the doctor’s hood is large. Masters wear 
the long, closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper 
part for the arm; the master’s hood is of more 
moderate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of the 
institution granting the degree and are trimmed 
with velvet of the color distinctive of the major 
subject—for example, arts and letters, white; theol­
ogy, scarlet; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue; 
science, golden yellow; fine arts, brown; medicine, 
green; music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orange; pharmacy, 
olive green; forestry, russet; library science, lemon; 
education, light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, 
copper; agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor’s cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.
AfiCHlllS
The ‘President and Faculty 
of the 
University of ^JMontana 
request the pleasure of your presence 
at the exercises of the 
Seventy-first ^Annual Commencement 
on Sunday, the ninth of June 
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight 
at two o’clock
Field House Auditorium Missoula
